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Villa Freisa
Region: Piedmont Sleeps: 8

Overview
Set within the truly special UNESCO World Heritage listed landscape of the 
Piedmont wine region, Villa Freisa affords its guests a stylish and ideally 
located stay. Nestled atop a hillside village and bordered by other spacious 
holiday homes, this delightful villa offers breathtaking views across the 
stunning vineyard valleys – always a welcome distraction on a day spent 
lounging by the swimming pool with a glass of local wine. 

Villa Freisa is pleasingly well-appointed throughout, with thoughtful design 
touches that guests will be sure to appreciate. From the distinctive artworks on 
the interior walls to the shaded terrace that adjoins the large and sun-
drenched garden, everything lends itself to Italian good living coupled with 
modern flair. All bedrooms have their own bath or shower room and all first-
floor bedrooms feature air-conditioning, whilst the library area, gym facilities 
and the games table down in the rustic wine cellar can be enjoyed by all, offset 
by an interior that features vaulted wood and brick ceilings, terracotta floors 
and gorgeous mosaic surfaces.

Just one of the many benefits of Villa Freisa is that the accommodation is laid 
out over two self-contained houses, both adjoining the villa’s large garden, 
with the smaller of the two properties featuring its own kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, and a double bedroom that boasts superb views of the surrounding 
landscape. 

Spend peaceful days on the terrace by the pool and enjoy al-fresco lunches 
that make the most of seasonal artisanal produce on offer at the village 
farmer’s market. We recommend you light up the barbecue to enjoy the local 
chargrilled meats and vegetables and bring out their perfect flavours to the 
fullest! 

For an easy day out, you can spend time taking a stroll in the nearby castle 
grounds, replete with garden maze and parkland, before sampling some of the 
world’s finest wines at a local tasting, all just a short walk down the hill. 
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Within the village itself are eateries, a supermarket and pharmacy, with 
several gourmet shops, historic chapels and churches also in the local vicinity. 
A five-minute drive away is the hamlet of Cantavenna, which owing to its 
location at the very edge of the Piedmont Hills affords panoramic vistas. The 
view takes in both lush green hillsides and Italian rice fields, which when 
flooded create a unique sea-like landscape that is magical to behold. 

A half hour drive away in the direction of Turin is the town of Chivasso. Here 
you will find an impressive gothic cathedral, an eighteenth century palace and 
an ancient ruined tower, all of which sit happily among the modern 
conveniences of shopping centres, bars and restaurants. 

Facilities
Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  
•  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets on Request   •  Walk to Village  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Laptop Friendly Workspace  •  BBQ  •  
All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Smart TV  •  Satellite TV
 •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Wine Cellar  •  Games Room  •  Indoor Games  •  
DVD  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Watersports  •  
Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  Golf Nearby  
•  Horse Riding  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Interior (420m2)

Ground Floor 
- Living room with sofa, armchairs and sound system and doors leading outside
- Open plan kitchen with hob, fridge/freezer, microwave and dining table with 
chairs 
- Double bedroom
- Bathroom with shower 

First Floor 
- Library area with desk and computer
- Master bedroom with air-conditioning and double bed
- Bathroom with shower 
- Music and TV room
- Gym room

Second Floor - accessible via spiral staircase
- Bedroom with 2x single beds, TV, playstation and en-suite bathroom with 
bath

Cellar/Lower Ground Floor
- Open-plan wine cellar/lounge with degustation area, sofas, TV and 
cards/chess table

Separate Apartment (two storey villa)
- Lounge area
- Kitchen with hob, fridge/freezer, coffee machine and table and chairs to seat 
2 guests
- Bedroom with double bed, air-conditioning, TV and armchairs
- Bathroom with shower

Outside Grounds (500m2)

- Swimming pool (4.4m x 8m, depth: 1.2m -1.5m). Open approximately mid-
May to end-September
- Garden with palm trees, lawn and paved areas
- Terrace
- Various outdoor lounge and al-fresco dining areas
- Barbecue
- Sun loungers and umbrellas
- Garage parking

Facilities

- Wi-Fi
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- Air conditioning (some bedrooms only)
- Heating 
- Smart TV 
- Music system with CD/LP music library 
- Apple computer 
- Blue-Ray DVD library 
- Playstation and games
- Single sofabed
- Gym equipment 
- Washing machine and dryer 
- Dishwasher 
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Location & Local Information
Located in the famed Piedmont region of northern Italy and around an hour 
east of the refined charms of Turin, Villa Freisa sits in the hillside of a small 
medieval hamlet, where traditional balconied houses feature throughout the 
neighbourhood and its hilltop location benefits from glorious views of the 
surrounding landscape.

Whilst you can always take in the wonderful vistas from the comfort of the villa, 
you can also enjoy the best of both worlds, since it is only a few minutes’ walk 
from the village restaurant/ bar with its equally stunning terrace views! In 
addition, there is the local historic castle, also a short walk away, which boasts 
a garden maze, parkland and carp lake, all of which are ready and waiting for 
you to explore. 

Steeped in history and charm, the Piedmont region is of course famed for 
being a world class wine producing region, which guests at Villa Freisa can 
enjoy to the fullest by purchasing wines from the villa’s own private cellar! Of 
course, you can always take yourself down to the local castle and enjoy their 
expertly organised wine tastings in the castle grounds, which would make for a 
sumptuous and unforgettable evening.

For a freewheeling experience, you can explore the neighbouring historic 
villages that dot the hillsides by bike, renting them at the village castle and of 
course stopping along the way to sample the local culinary delights. Or soak 
up some city culture on a day trip to Turin, only an hour’s drive away, to 
discover its fine dining and architectural gems.

The region also features some excellent golf ranges for those in the mood to 
swing a club, such as Golf Club Living Garden around an hour away, near 
Biella. Less than a 2-hour drive from the villa is the style and sophistication of 
Milan, where some serious shopping can be had. For those hankering after a 
more tranquil day trip, the northern Italian Lakes and the legendary Ligurian 
coast are both around an hour and a half from the villa by car.

With regional delights including gorgonzola, tender beef and not to mention 
the finest wines, the whole of Piedmont is a gourmand’s paradise, so why not 
hop in the car and drive just 30 minutes to the nearby town of Casale 
Monferrato, where you can sample Piedmont cuisine al-fresco among the 
city’s baroque architecture. Just a little further at around 40 minutes away by 
car is Asti, steeped in fascinating military history. Or even take a gourmet 
safari to Alba, famed for its exquisite white truffles and Ferrero chocolates.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Torino Airport
(60km)
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Nearest Airport 2 Milan Linate Airport
(147km)

Nearest Restaurant In village
(<100m)

Nearest Supermarket In village
(1km)

Nearest Bar/Pub In village
(1km)

Nearest Train Station Turin
(55km)

Nearest City Turin
(55km)

Nearest Airport
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What you should know…
Short stays of minimum 3 nights are available on request approximately September to Christmas 2023 - please enquire for a 
quote. 

Please note that air-conditioning is featured in the bedrooms only.

The villa benefits from the accommodation being set over two separate houses, adjoined by a spacious garden - ideal for two 
groups travelling together.

The garden features steps down to the pool from the terrace.

One of the bedrooms is an open-plan space, with entry via a spiral staircase.

Wine is available to purchases from your own private wine cellar.

What we love
Enjoy stunning views of the UNESCO World Heritage listed Piedmont Valley

Villa Freisa is a stylish and well-appointed home with charming accent details 
throughout 

The villa is ideally situated within a world class wine producing region, with 
wine tastings available locally

Enjoy picture perfect bike rides exploring the hillside villages and vineyard 
vistas

Turin is just an hour away by car where you can discover the city’s spectacular 
architecture

What you should know…
Short stays of minimum 3 nights are available on request approximately September to Christmas 2023 - please enquire for a 
quote. 

Please note that air-conditioning is featured in the bedrooms only.

The villa benefits from the accommodation being set over two separate houses, adjoined by a spacious garden - ideal for two 
groups travelling together.

The garden features steps down to the pool from the terrace.

One of the bedrooms is an open-plan space, with entry via a spiral staircase.

Wine is available to purchases from your own private wine cellar.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €2000 paid via bank transfer to the owner one month before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 3.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes.

- Heating costs included?: Extra €60 per day, payable locally. Subject to change, exact amount to be given at the time of your stay. Please enquire for further details.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes.

- Pool towels included?: Yes.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.

- Pool opening dates?: The pool is open approximately mid-May to end-September. Please note that pool opening dates are subject to local weather conditions and pool maintenance requirements and that cooler months may 
not be suitable for swimming.

- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally in cash (typically costs €1-€5 per adult per night- please enquire if exact amount is required).

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Other Ts and Cs: Guests will be required to sign a copy of the owner's rental terms before the arrival.

- Other Ts and Cs: Weddings, stag/hen parties and any special events are not allowed.


